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P
BERMUDA GRASS

AND ITS VARIETIES

(By J. B. Thompson, in Florida
Grower)

As a permanent pasture grass for
general planting in Florida, Bermuda
grass undoubtedly ranks first in im

AUDITORIUM
WHERE QUALITY MEETS portance. Being a creeDine

NO MORE HANSONS
Our recent shipment has been sold. We will
have one car load of three automobiles next
week. Don't wait to place your order until
it is too late.

x

R1GGINS MOTOR COMPANY

nial with surface runners that rpot
at the joints, and unusually being
provided with long fleshy root-stock-TODAY it is both aggressive and persistent
and resists the trampling of stock and
other adverse conditions incident to
close grazing. The old feeling of
prejudice against this grass, arising
from its ability to resist the usual 125 W est Main Streetmeasures of eradication, Is gradually
disappearing at its highly valuable tWWWW-XX- ' X"X"M"X"X ;XXXHXKX'HXH'H0' tqualities are becoming better known.

There are several distinct forms or

HARRY CAREY
IN

"Hell Bent"
A REAL REDBLOODED WESTERN DRAMA

IN SIX REELS

you get in touch with these people.varieties of this grass, all of which instance where hogs are marketed at and corn. It was fully 30 days lat-th- e

plant they have been kept on pas-e- r last year before the first fat hogs
ture and finished on early peanuts were offered here.

We believe that Napier grass is
one of the most promising of our

are closely related and belong to the
same species. These varieties differ
from each other in such characters
as hardiness to cold ,the predomin

newly introduced forage crops, though

ance or lack of rootstocks, and in
their relative vigor of growth. The
most common type or "ordinary Ber

as is common with many new intro-

ductions, many exaggeration must be
allowed for.

It is best to plant Napier grass
plants or cuttings in rows six to eight
feet apart, placing the plants or cut-

tings about two feet apart in the row
during the spring months, though this

muda" is of comDarativelv fin

growth, and seldom exceeds twelve
inches in height. It has many fleshy
rootstocks which increases its power

ALSO

Ham and Bud
"LOVE, OIL AND GREESE"

to withstand drought or cold, or the
excessive trampling of stock, Like
other forms, its rankness of crowth
varies with soil conditions, and the
general treatment of the pasture.
Usually it grows from four to eight5TH EPISODE

"MAN, OF MIGHT"

grass can be successfully planted at
almost any season of the year, pos-

sibly excluding the cold winter
months. Planting during the rainy
summer season months has been suc-

cessfully done. This grass should be
carefully cultivated a! intervals of
about ten days to two weeks until the
plants fully occupy the land and after-
wards the stubble should be given
a thorough cultivation Immediately
after gathering each forage crop.

Napier grass is a heavy feeder and
therefore grows best on our most fer

inches high, but under the most fav-
orable conditions occasionally attains
a height of twelve to fifteen inches.
' Giant Bermuda makes more vigor-
ous growth than does the ordinary
form and is practically devoid of

"MEET ME AT THE AUDITORIUM"
rootstocks. As compared with the
ordinary variety, this form is coarser
of stem, more erect in growth, and tile soils, especially those earring the
has broader and coarser leaf blades. largest amount of nitrogen, though

this forage crop can be successfully
grown on lightersoil types when fer

On the Florida Experiment Station
grounds at Gainesville, this grass has

tilized somewhat heavily. Where

THE LAND BEYOND THE GRAVE

(By the Late Governor Robert L.

Taylor, of Tennessee)

"What heaven is, I know not but
I long have dreamed of its purple
hills and its fields of light blossoming

commercial fertilizers are used we

with immortal beauty, of its brooks
of laughter, and its place of eternal
love.

I have long dreamed that every
bird which Bings its life out here may
sing forever there in the Tree of Life,
and every consecrated soul that suf-

fers may rest among its flowers and
live and love forever.

I have long dreamed of tall towers

would recommend a formula carrying
a large percentage of nitrogen or its
equivalent in ammonia, say, four to
six. Though sufficient extierimfintnl
data is not yet available it appearsDaily Fashion Hinf

and burnished domes but what care that Napier grass will prove to be an

,made upright growth to a height of
twenty-fou- r inches when planted on
good pine land and fenced to prevent
the entrance of farm animals. Qwng
to its freedown from roostocks the
Giant form is more easily eradicated
than is the ordinary variety; and for
the same reason it is probably a lit-

tle less persistent under conditions
of extreme drought or close grazing.
On the station plots it has not formed
as dense a sod as is typical of com-
mon Bermuda, but this condition ap-

pears to be improved by moderate
grazing. During winter dormancy the
Bermuda grass pasture will readily

I for gates of pearls or streets of
gold if I can meet the loved ones who

excellent pasturage grass throughout
a large portion of middle and south
Florida, especially when it is pasturedhave blessed me here, and the glori- -

Intermittently ' thereby allowing theueu xuues oi r amer ana Motner anu
the Boy Brother who died among the crop to recover after each pasturing

period. Florida Grower.bursting buds of hope, and take in my

Honk! Honk! Gear the Track for

"Mrs. Rastus Johnson s Joy Ride"
Come in and hear Ralph Bingham tell all about

what happened. He also makes you laugh at
"Brother Jones' Sermon."

Both on Victor Doubla-faca- d Record. 1 8587

Here are some of the other numbers among
the New Victor Records for September

Louise Homer sings beautifully "Hard Times,,
Come Again No More." One of the best of Stephen
Foster's songs.

'
VictroL Rod Seal Racord. 87JOJ

Jascha Heifetz charms with his violin solo of
Beethoven's "Turkish March."

Vietrala Red Saal Racord. 64770

"I Ain't 'en Got 'en No Time to Have the Blues"
by Billy Murray and his new team-mat- e, Ed Smalle

"Take Me to the Land of Jazz" by Marion Harris
Both on Victor Doubla-faee- d Racord. IJ59J

"Chinese Lullaby" by Olive Kline

."Baby Jim" by Elsie Baker

arms again my baby who fell asleep
ere her little tongue had learned to
lisp, "Our Father who art in Heaven" burn where there is sufficient old NOTICE

NEW YORK AVENUE SEC. I

NotlCft Is hflfAhV oivan that hA mi....a.what care I fro crown of stars and
tion of asDhaltlcharp of gold, if I can love and laugh

and sing with them forever in the
crete curb and gutter on New York avenue
iuiu nans ir io main street naa seen

smile of my Saviour and my God." That the total frontase of Drooertv ahmtins
on New York avenue Ree 1 htaan th
point named above, and liable to assessment

growth, and as' a result the Giant
Bermuda with practically no root-stoc-

will be very seriously damaged,
while the common variety will with-

stand the burning with little or no

injury. In handling this grass care
should be taken to prevent 1 fire.On
favorable locations, and where' given
proper treatment this variety will
furnish much more feed than will the
common form, and under the most
favorable conditions it may even be

uioiuiur la oio.q leei.
That the total cost of said paving Is $2,- -

271.45: that the CitV nf T.nlrnlnnri'. nn..)l,l,J

ESSAY ON GEESE

The following compositon on geese
portion of said cost Is $757.15 : that the
amount claimed against the abutting prop-
erty therefore Is $1,514.20; and therefore the
rate of assessment Is $2.64 per front foot.

That the nronnrtv nhnttin nn ..m im
was written, according to Capper's
Weekly by a schoolboy in St. Louis: provement and liable to assessment therefor Is

a iuiiuws,"Geese is a heavy-se- t bird with a Lot 1 Of lllnclr 7 tnt nf Klnnfc o . 11 i
DlOCk K: lot .1 nf hlnnlr A 111 k. ......head on one side and a tail on the

other. His feet are set so far back on
utilited profitably for hay.

A coarse growing variety found
along the lower Florida East Coast
and often known as Saint Lucie grass,
is a form-o- f Giant ermuda. It is most

his running gear that they nearly
miss his body. Some geese is gan-
ders and has a curl in his tall. Gan

on Vklor Doabla-faoa- d Racord. 4SI47
ii

ders don't lay or set. They just eat, common southward from Fort Pierce
and stockmen of that section general

loaf and go swimming. If I had to
be a geese I would rather be a gan ly express a preierence ror it over

Lakeland addition to tBe city of Lakeland.
Florida.

A parcel of land being the right-of-wa- y of
the A. C. L. Ry. Co. at the intersection of
New York avenue and on the south side of
the main line of the A. C. L. Ry., having a
frontage of 32.4 feet on New York avenue.

A parcel of land adjoining and south of
Jot 1 of block 5, and lot 3 of block 4 of
West Lakeland addition to the City of Lake-
land, Florida, and having a frontage on New
York avenue of 6 feet

Al a special meeting of the City Commis-
sioners of Lakeland, Florida, on the 19th dayof September, 1919, at 9 a. m. o'clock; the
said City Commissioners will hear all legalreasons which the owner, or owners or other
persons Interested In the said lots or parcelsof land may desire to make against these
assessments.

J. M. KEEN,
Commissioner of Public Improvement

H. L. "SWATTS, City Clerk. 9641

der. Geese do not give milk, but give the ordinary variety. p6eggs. But for me give me liberty or

give mo death."

rOH GENERAL WEAR.
Si:;; and wool poplin which not

mi1? locks good but wears exceeding-I- v

weil and 6heds dust easily, is used
In the development of this one-piec- e

rinok. It is ideal for the college girt.
Collar and flare cuffs of black satin
tro trimmed with soutache braid
end there are braid ornaments at
iv.!;:r side cf the skirt. If desired
:bc pockets may be omitted, or only
rn3 pet used. Medium size requires
02 yards h poplin, with jl
yard h satin.

Pictorial Review Dress No. 8228.
Sizes, 14 to 20 years. Price, 25 cents.
Embroidery No. 11453. Transer,
blue or yellow, price, 20 cents.

Another kind, and the one long
known in literature as Saint Lucie
grass is of rather dwarf growth and
has no rootstocks. Its habits cf
growth are even less vigorous than

Suwannee County: Those that ven-

tured with the growing of tobacco
this year had such a good report to
make that this has led to much en-

thusiasm among the farmers gener

those of the common variety of Ber- -

muda grass and it does not usually
exceed six inches in height. It is LAKELAND BOOK STOREally, and the prospects are that the

acreage will be greatly increased.

Washington County: Fat hogs be-

ginning to find their way to the
and are being bought by the
packing house. In almost every

said to send out green growth very
quickly after a frost and is conse PHONE.160
quently prized as a lawn grass, al
though the more vigorous growing va
rietles are preferable for pasture pur
poses P"""""""""" -- jgFort Thompson gross is another
low, creeping species that occun
more or less generally throughout theWhat Shall I Serve

For Dessert?
state and is frequently confused with The New- - Studebaker

Is Here
Giant Bermuda, which it somewhat re
sembies. Botanically, however, it is
an entirely different grass, belonging
to the paspalum or water grass group

NAPjER GRASS AS

A FORAGE CROP

Often a puzzling question, but easily answered by
rememberlnfl that we are prepared to furnish you anykind of Ice cream or Sherbet on short notice.

We have quart, one-ha- lf gallon, and larger packers
ready to send. We always have Vanilla, Chocolate, and
Strawberry cream ready. If you want your cream or Ices
In brick or in special designs or moulds, we are well
equipped to serve you. L

Our ice cream is made fresh from
"morning', milk". ,t better tnan mot?ct
it and see '

Oak, Fla. (To the Florida Grow
ery Please tell me where I can get
some of that Napier grass you wrote
about in your paper a few weeks ago
I want to try a little of it. I have
been talking to a few of my neighbors
about it and they want to try it. too.
When is the best time to plant to get
the best results? Please tell me the
price and all about it I like your
paper very much and am going to
take it. E.B.H.

Jhe Silver Palace
"COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN"

TELEPHONE 262 NEAR THE AUDITORIUM

Note: We are glad to refer you to

The Car You Want To InvestigateBefore You Buy
fee ft ;At Perry Garage J. w. Ramsdell, Agent

either Loring Brown, Lakeland: or
R. F. Houston, Okeechobee, Fla., who
we are sure can supply your needs
for Napier grass plants or cuttings in
any amount desired. We advise that


